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NQE DATED 3 DECEXBFR 1951 FROPi TXE REPRWWATIti OF !I?% VXITED ST&TES 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TRAWBIITTI>1G THE THIRTY-FIRST EEFQRT OF mE 

UIWTEll NATIOXS C@KMAXD OPERATITIOBS I:? KOREA 13 MXORDAMCS MTE THE 
SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION OF 7 JULY 1951 (S/l?%) 

Peris, December 5, 191 

The Representstive of the irnited St&es to the United K&ions present his 
compliments to the Secretaq General of the United Xations and. has the honour to - : 

refer to Paragraph 6 of the Resolution of the Security Council of Jul) 7, 1950 3 
requesting the United States to provide the Secqx-itS; Council with reports, as 

appropriate, on the course of action taken un&er the United Ntitione Command. 
In compliance with this Resolution there is enclosed herewith, fox 

circulation to the members of the Securit) Council, the Thirty-first Keport of 

the United Netions Command Operations in Korea for the period @cr;ober 1 through 

October 15, 1951. 

P/51-25776 
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REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMMAND OPERATIONS 
111 13REA FOR THE P'ERCOD 1 - 15 CCTCBER 1451 ---. 

. _. (Report No. 31) 

I herewith submit Ri;port Number 31 of the United Nations Command Opsratione 

in -Hore,a.for.the period l-15 Cctoher, inclusive. United Nations Command 

Commun$quss numbers 1038-1052, inclus'ive,,.provide detai.led acdounts of theaa , ..- 
opsrations. 

Although no mattings of the,dolegatione took place durrng this period, 

8omc progress w&s made, trzough meetings of liaifloh office?%, in establiehing 
proper conditions for a resumption of negotiations. Cn 3 October 1951, 

Generals Eim 11 Sung and Peng Teh-huai replied to my letter of 27 September 51 

which proposed Songhyon-Ni as a conference aite. Their reply insiatea that 

l&zaong, in Coxmnunist hula territory, be kept as the conference site. I raplied 

on 4 October 1951 rejecting Kaesorg and requesting the Communist commanders to 

propose a sits between the battle lines. On 7 October 51, Gndrals Kim and Peng 

replied proposing Pan Mun Jcm aa a conferance site and further proposing a 

rectangular neutral zone to include Kaeeong and Munsan.. Liaison 3fCicers met 

at Pan Mun Jom on ths lOth, llth, 12th, and 14th,of October. At the cloei of the 

period full agreement batween liaison officers on the conditions for resuming 

the conference had not btcn reached, but substantial progrtiss had been made. 

On 12 Octobz- 51, an unfortunata incidant occurred. Investigation has 

established beyond reasonable doubt that Unitid Nations Ccmmand .jet aircraft made 

two ground strafirg attacks (they dropped no bombs) in the Kaesong area about 

1730 hours on the afternoon of 12 Octobsr 51, tha 8ame aircraft making both 

attacks. On 14 October 51 in a letter to Gmsrals Kim 11 Sung and Ping Teh-huai, 
I stated that thdse attaclrs had been made in violation of United Nations Command 

standing instructions which apacifically direct all unite and pilots to avoid 

attack or overflight of the Kaesong area, that beyond rcasonabll: doubt United 
Nations jet aircraft had made the attacks, and that th6 United Nations Command, 

thersfore, acctiptci rssponsibilitg. The United Nations Command will continue to 

maki: avery effort to prevent any recurrence of incidents which violatsd 
previously ma& agreements. 

Thi; tinsmy attitude continued essentially defensive throughout thti period ae 

Unitad Nations forcx? applied heavy pressure on various parts of the front in 
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strong local attacks. Although hostile forces offered determined resistance 

and their front linti eltments were heavily supported by artillery and mortar 

fire, thi;y failed tti previ-nt limited Unitad Nations gains in savaral sectors. 

United Nations forcea continued vigorous raconnaissanca and combat patrolling, 

but most patrols vere promptly intercepted by hostile screening forces. A 
Chinese Communist army relieved a North Koraan ccqs'in the Odong sector, 

sxtending the Chinsse Communist zone of responsibility into the area aast of the 

Pukhan River. Otherwise there wera no signlfic&nt changes in enemy dispositions. 

Front lines at the close of the period ran northeast from Munsan to Chunggang, 

thence eastward ta Sohui, and northeast to the vicinity of Pohang. 

On the western front, United Nations forces initiate& strong limited 

objective attacks on the twenty mile front from Kigong to Crijong. In the 

Kigom eector, the enemy resisted with great determination frDm.3 to 9 October 

but ma&e no decisive attempt& to rebover lost ground thereafter. In this action, 

the Unit& Nations line advanced three to four miles we&war& to the immediate 

vicinity of Kigong. Fighting for high ground to the south and east of Orljong 

began on 1 October and continued to twelPe days. The enemy bitterly contested 

every United Nations advance and mounted repeatea counterattticks, sgrne of which 

were temporarily successful. . 

During these operations a number of United Nations Command units 

distinguished themselves in action against the enemy. 

The 15th Infantry of the $d Infantry Division in an attack characterized by 

aggressiveness and superb coordination captured the key hill 487 on 29 September 

51- The capture of hill 487 afforded an excellent WGC&G into enemy defences 

along line Jamestown, zbjactive of operations COMMANDO. On 3 October, in 
coordination with the 1st Cavalry Division on ite left, the 15th Infantry attacked 

west along the ridge running west from hill 487 to hill 477. The enemy 

tenaciously defended this ridge lrne from well prepared bunkers and emplacements, 
and only through a very aggressive attack with excellent coordination of all 

supporting units was the 15th Infant%"y able to wrest this key position from the 

enemy and inflict heavy losees on the Communist forces. 
The key terrain to line Jamestown in the right portion of the 1st Cavalry 

Division zone was the hill glass dominated by hills 313, 347, and 418. In the 

left of the zone, the critical terrain was hill 346, the ridge extending 
northeast therefrom and hill 287 on the north of the rid&?. The 7th Cavalry with 
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t5; ~=,-t-j;; 3~.+tr:icn rt:ac!lzd and the ?th Cavelrg with thti Thailand Bettalion 

F’t,~c:&. &er;i -v ;~%llv in tt3 8’.iCCGE8 of the opiretion. ‘I’i~s cc~tur~ of hills 

-- 7 3i.t 37, 0r.d :;s :;ZS a combined effort of zlzelsnrs of the 7th and tith Cavalry 

p... ,-ir:..n-, $ FiJx :.i; z 51-L tik 2ettalicn which to& hill 313. The -nz:r.y fouvht 4 
pt.d-L,-r yn-L.L. : . c ,. * ” &A. -.‘t.:F? tl’:a en,i launched strnrg counterattacks. Tii3 bittdr and 

&~+~---+i~,.;~ +<r*:-:, f-.;gk.-, by our t,roop r;sultad not only In tha capture of the 

“ill? *FT;3 816s j>,M)r.Cr’<5S :f eneq casue?tias. 

pi.2 Is”, (y-.s-rnn,7:c,~7 i rib.A *..n*..- . . . Division made its main effort on the right against hills 

232 ~3.5 3jj. ?h? nature of the enemy defjnse and thz characteristics of tile 

:“S.?JE; :n ;;illck hz conductad his difen9.3 was much the 8ame aa that found in the 

let cp:z1ry Division zone. Scms of the haav1est art!l:ery and mortar fire 80 far .* 

aaplcy;d by the en-my t;Bs received by the attack $lement, and the enemg launched 

~ic?oue and fanatical conterattacks in an dffort to hait the drive. Despite tha 

alI out efforts of the enemy the attack wa8 succe&fully prezised and completely 

rlfaatad d-.3 deny, itilicting heavy casu.alti,ss and forcing the withdrawal of his 

d~ciiza~.& fyrCJS. 

mi r~turs of tkz enemy dafansa anccunterzdt i.n the above operation indicated 

that ht- ;lar,ncd to hold his position at all costs. Bunkers varying in size from 

vqr small to iargi enough to hold approximataly a hundxad man wert! reduced. The 

ridges were rimed -did deep, connecting, and somatimes covered trenches. 

Ar',illery FOS:T;i3:18 WC;̂ S found in cavee dng into the sides of hills, In spite of 

ali Communist Frqarationa, the persistent .efforts in conducting the attackg on’ 

D Day 3y elements of the British, Cavalry, e.nd zrlra Divisions succeaded in forcing 

the enemy to give up his extremely well prropered positions. BsfOrG yielding to 

tlhc atteck, thy ~n~m:r’ lost 2500 counted killad, an additional 5CO estimated killed, 

X,OCO estimated irounded, and h27 grison<rs of var to tiic combined air, artillery 

eci: infantr:f v3epm of tbi- at”uackinC trnors. Nuch of the fighting, particularly, 

near t’t.2 tops of hille and ridges, %a~ at grenade rangi and baycnet point. 

Tha a.gg?esivsneas, fortitude, outstanding I.aad.arship, and excellent 
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.On the thirty mil; cmtral front from Chunggang to the ?ukhan River, action 

i:es coriiixd to uatroiling end local probing during most of tho ?azriod. On 

12 Octobz, 3nit..d iu'ati.ns forci, Q attackid on a ton milk front south of Haso and 

Chikto.ng and x.add ?cd;ratc initial gains against variable resistancs. Although 

the bnamy is b?lierzd to ha:~? disposed on: of his densest massas of artillsry , 
behind this sactor, the bulk of his defensive fires were directad against United 

Nations &tillary ;)ositions. Riibdrto, nearly all hostile artillery fira has 

bean directed against attacking infantry troops. 

Th? most intense action of thl-; >=riod took place on a twanty mile sactor of 
th% rjastsrn front immzd:ataly to the aast of ths'Fukham River. Fighting was 

virtually continuons in a bitter contast for high ground to the south of Amdong . 

and Tupo. In on6 instance, United Nations forcrcas fought for six days, from 

6 tbro~@~ 11 Octobar, t:, talca. a hill in the Amdong area; and alsuwhsr; 

substantial anon;; forces counterattacked repeatedly to rctakc dominating heights. 

Toward the and of tha period, however, the hostils defenses showed signs of 

weakening, and Unitad Nations forces on ths Amdon&?-Tupo front succesded in 

pushing ona to threa milzs northward. , 

Although the enemy rata&t the capability of reverting to the offensive at 

any tin?6 of his choosing, hia attitude at the cloaa of the period was 

predominantly d3fansivS. It La a?pa.rent that hb is Brapared for continued 

hoatilitieo in that hs has issued winter uniforms'and has continued to.maintain a 

high level in troop strength, tratning of reserves and replacemanta. HG has 

continued to raplac-, losses in combat units and has continued the parlodic relief 

of exhausted units on tho front. Th; steady volu~a of heavy traffic in the 

hostil; riar indicates a strong effort to maintain high lavsls of supplies in 

forward aroae. Th6 Freponderancs of hostils rssarvea is still disposed in rear 

of the western front. 
ihring the firat t-s weeks of Octobsr, United Nations naval unita bombarded 

6nam.y coastal pcs!tlzna and traffic arterirs along the Korean seaboard from the 
front lines far to th3 north. On the vfst coaot gin positions within thirty milae 

of thJ i?,OLlth CI' tk?J yalu wxo shelled by a British dsstroger, vhlle twenty miles 
up tha Ran Riv,zr Ns;i Zealand and Australian frigates continued to Round on*mmy 

conctintrationa. On the aast coast, surface ships mathodically hammared bridges 

and rail. and. hghway junctions frcm Kcsong north to Cho,ngjin. Surface striking, 
foross ateamad into Eungnam hsrbor to daliver tha haavieat eztacks on that 
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Communist port since United Nations forces rxra withdrawn last Decsmbar. The 

siege of Wonscn was continued and a British task,group struck the KoJo 8x68. In 

spit: of incrtiaslng rc;turn firs from =nbmy coast qrtillery, no major casualtiss 
or damage to shi,s was recsivad from this source although th,= Unit& States 

Destroyer Ear-neat G. Small was damaged and suffxed twaaty-savtin casualties when 

she struck a mina. An an?my jat strafing and bombing attack on the Destroyer 

Twining rasultd in no d~~~+ge, but was notable aa tho first air attack on'a naval 

unit in many months. 

Cerrier elrcraft Fncluding,Australian Sea Furies and Fireflies, Marine 

Corsairs, Skyraidtirs, and Banshee and Panther jets concentrated the majority of 

thsir attacks on inland transportation routes anrt equipment, inflicting heavy 

losses on tha ensmy and smashing bridges, tunnels, varahoueas, and marshalling 

yards with bombs and rockets. Close air support night-hecklar missions and 

attacks on troop ccntrcs in tha mountainous interior filled out the schedules of 

the carrisr forces. 

Shore bassd Marine aircraft davoted their major effort to cloee air eupport 

but also carried out such veried miseiane as intardiction, night flare drops, and 

layin@ talephons linas from helicopters. Eight and day operations were launchsd 
to add eteadilyto lengthening enemy casualty Hate. 

Assisted by helicoptsr spotting the smaller naval surfacs units continua& 

check mine eweaping and intcrcoption 01' th; ocs.~slorx~l cnxy snmll crQt th;;t 
attsmpted to penstrats ths United Nations blockade. Although friquantly 
subjected to heavy fire, they Carrie d out dozans of useful tasks close in to the 

snemy beachas. Patrcl boats and helicopters on several occasions gallantly 
rescued pilots shot d&n in hostile territory and surrounded by the enemy. A numb&r 
of flxtirg mines along both casts of Rorth Xor=;1 WOYC dotoctcd. and sunk. 

United Nations land baead aircraft undsr the dirsction of the Far East Air 
Forces increased slightly their rate of air activity during thz currant parioa. 

Primary emphasis wae placed on cloee support of the ground forces in their new 

offensives and on the current interdiction progr&ane which h.:a'tc~x in proarvss for 

ovar a month. Additional air opsrations includad airlift, counter air, 
reconnaiasanca, flars and loaflet drops and other specialized missions. Aircraft 

ana crews from South Africa, Thailand, Australia, Greece and thz Republic of Korea, 
as well as thn UnitedStates Air Force and the United State@ Marine Corps 

participated. 
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Close air sup;rort was rendered to the United, Vetion ground unite in contact 

with the enemy by an everage of seventy-five fighter aircraft a day. During 

daylight hours fighter bombers used napalm: rockets, bombs, and uachine gun fire 

to neutralize targets designated by ground and airborne tactical air control 

parties. At night, targets adJacent to the front lines were attacked by light 

and medium bombers, thue permitting the enemy no respite. These attacks materially 

reduced the enemy’s resistance to friendly advances. 

The Interdiction program, designed to reduce to a minimum the forward flow of 

enemy supplies, continued ae a highlight of Korean air activities and wae carried 

out on a round the clock basis. Hundreds of fighter bombers and light and medium 

bombers joined in the program by attacking supply dumps, marshalling yards, vehicle 

perks, bottle-necked traffic, and rail and highway bridges, as well a6 rail lines, 

rolling stock, and vehicles. The effectiveness of the program is indicated by the 

enemy’e strenuous efforts to prevent the complete disruption of his 

transportation networks. Specific lndicatione are the redeplo:yment of 

anti-aircraft defenses to key communicationa facilities, a shift in the pattern and 

route cf night truck traffic, cannlballzatlon of rail lines, and heavy 

redeployment and commitment of labor forces to the affected areas. 

Counter-air operations continued throughout the period with medium bombers 

striking North Korean airfields daily. Combat air patrole over northwestern 

Korea resulted in the destruction and damage of many enemy aircraft and permitted 

the medium bombers and fighter bombers to operate with relative freedom although 

the versatile fighter bombers on occasion were required to release their bombs 

prematurely In order to counter attacks by enemy Jets. Additicnal defense w&B 

provided United Nations bombers by fightera which made flak supprcseion strikes 

against anti-aircraft installations in the vlclni.ty of the objective areas. 

Aerial ccmbat accounted for the destruction or damage of over thirty-five 

MIG-15 aircraft. Ground fire from.enemy troope and aerial combat resulted in the 

loss or damage of approximately twenty-five United Natione aircraft. The prompt 

and efficient action of air rescue personnel resulted in the saving of many crews 

from capture 3y the enemy. 

Combat cargo aircraft lifted over 35,000 personnel, evacuated 4,5CO sick and. 

wounded personnel, and moved 4,500 tons of freight and supplies. 

Pursuant to the Geneva Convention RelatSve to the Treatment of Prisoners of 

War, a contixraouely expanding program of intellectual, recreational, and. 
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vocatisral oppcrtunitiea is being prov:ded priscnera of war bv the United Nations 

Command . Thousands of ilLiterates are learn:ng to read and write their OM 

language, Through the r?edia of radio broadcasts pnd motion pictures, increasing 

numbers of prisoners r?r: learning something of the outside world. Entertain*.ent 

is furnished not only by radio programs and movies, but also in the form of plays 

and programs lrritten end produced by the prisoners thcmselvee. There is 

increasing interest in vocational training and in the production of items to 

improve camp facilj ti 39. The construction of ?err::anent type winter housing has 

employed a large number of prisoners, both s’rilled and unekillcd. Other large 

scals vccational pro.jecte are under way. 

Since the beginning of the Korean operation and the break out from the Pusan 

perimeter, much has been accomplished in the public health and welfare field for 

the civilian population of Korea. Extensive medical facilities have bean 

developed for not only the destitute but also for the use of the general 

population. 

At the present time there exe 93 hospitals and 343 dispensaries operating 

under the direction of United Nation3 Civil Assistance Command. The current 

average load is 8516 in-patients and 22,790 out-patients. 

The new fiscal year 1952 immunisation program will dommenoe shortly and 

shipment of’ smallpox end typhue vaccines to Korea will begin 15 October 1951. 

Member nations and voluntary relief agencies have made generous 

contributions during the past year. However, additional supplies era needed to 

meet comining winter conditions. 


